Lesson 12 The Emerald Throne

Power Text | Revelation 4:11
“You are worthy, our Lord & God, to receive glory & honor & power, for you created all things, & by your will they were created & have their being”

Across
1. FTWTF - Title
8. FTWTF - Power Text
9. Each elder had a ____ & sang a new song: "You are worthy to take the scroll & to open its seals, because you were slain, & with your blood you purchased for God persons from every tribe & language & people & nation."
10. [Sunday's lesson] Read Revelation 4:1-3 Make a ____ & write the power text on it.
11. While he was wondering an ____ asked in a loud voice: "Who is worthy to break the seals & open the scroll?" (Revelation 5:2). No one came forward. No one could open the scroll.
13. The first creature was like a lion, the second like an ox, the third had the face of a man, & the fourth was like a flying ____.

Down
2. Then one of the elders came to John & said, "Do not weep! See, the ____ of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has triumphed. He is able to open the scroll & its seven seals" (verse 5).
3. John continued to look. As he looked he saw a ____ in the right hand of the One sitting on the throne. It was an unusual scroll with writing on both sides. It was sealed with seven seals.
4. Coming from the central throne were flashes of lightning & rumblings of _____. In front of the throne were the seven lamps he had seen before, their flames burning brightly.
5. The first thing John saw was a beautiful _____. An emerald rainbow surrounded the throne. The One sitting on the throne was surrounded with light & glory. Around the central throne were 24 other thrones, each one more magnificent than anything on earth.
6. FTWTF - Power Point
7. Just when John thought that his ____ would burst with joy & praise & worship for God, he heard another anthem of praise. This anthem came from all created beings: "To him who sits on the throne & to the Lamb be praise & honor & glory & power, forever & ever!" (verse 13).
12. [Friday's lesson] Read Revelation 5:11-14. Imagine you are at the sea of ____. Ask each member of your family to choose a praise song they would like to sing when they get there.

FTWTF means: Find The Word That Fits
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